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and left up at 2:20 P. M. Steamer Chlco. from
San Francisco.
Arrived at 11:30 Steamer
from Tillamook.
Sailed at 3 P. M.
German ship Nosala:
British rhlp Leyland
Bros., for Queenstown or Falmouth, for orders.
Sailed at
P. M. Norwegian steamship
Horda, for Manila: British steamship Lang-ban- k,
for St. Vincent for orders. Sailed at
1 P. II. Steamer Sequoia: steamer
Lakme. for
San Francisco.
Condition or the bar at
P.
M.. rough; tv lnd southeast; weather squally.
Its
San Francisco,
30.
Nov.
Sailed Steamer
"Washtenaw, for Tacoma.
Arrived Steamer
Arctic, from Astoria; steamer Signal, from
Columbia River; ship Santa Clara.
Yokohama,
Nov. 20 Arrived previously-Gae-lic,
from Honolulu for Hong Kong. Sailed
FOUR HEN WERE ON BOARD
Oopack. for Seattle.
Hong Kong. Nov. 30. Arrlrod previously
Empress of Japan, from Vancouver, via Honolulu and Yokohama.
Muroran, Nov. 28. Sailed Oceano, for Port
Vessel 3Iay IJe Lout, for Nothing; Han Totv nsend.
Cherbourg, Nov. 30. Sailed Sonoma, from
Been Seen of It Since Half a MiSydney, N. S. W., for San Francisco.
llion Feet of Lnmlicr "Was
New York, Nov. 30. Arrived Minneapolis,
from London.
Sailed Buenos Ayrean,
on Board.
for
Glargow; Campania, for Liverpool; Graf
e,
for Hamburg via Plymouth; Trave, for
Genoa; Rhyndam, for Rotterdam; Astoria, for
Glasgow.
Glasgow,
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 30. The tug George from Montreal.Nov. 30. Arrived Pomeranian,
R. Vosburg arrived In port this morning
Llerpool, Nov. 30. Arrived Bovlc, from
announcing that she had lost the barge New
York. Sailed Lucania, for New York.
C. H. "Wheeler last Wednesday evening
Antwerp. Nov. 30. Sailed Southwark,
for
oft Cape Blanco. It Is feared that the New York.
four men on hoard are lost. The Vosburg
Cherbourg, Nov. 30. Salted St. Paul, from
left Nehalcm November 18 with the barge Southampton for New York.
C. H. "Wheeler In tow for San Francisco.
Queenstown, Nov. 30. Arrived Etrurla, from
Although the barge measures only 300 New York for Liverpool.
523,000
feet of Tacoma, Nov. 30. Arrived Steamer Asun- ton? she had a cargo of

IS AORIFT

HAD A ROUGH VOYAGE.

wise the vessel is uninjured.
The Wing and Wing is commanded by
Captain C. Anderson,
and sailed from
San Francisco for Sluslaw, where she arrived October 18. A southeast wind prevailed, so that Captain Anderson was unable to sail In, and was forced to beat
about tho mouth of the river for over
three weeks. During that time he ran in
shore nearly every day and hoisted signals, but could get no tug. Three others
vessels were thero at tho time, but what
became of them Captain Anderson does
not know.
When the storm came up the schooner
was driven north and sighted the Columbia three times. She beat back to the
Siu9law November 18, and hoisted signals of distress. Fourteen days ago in a
severe gale the schooner was so badly
Injured that she sprang a leak, and It was
necessary to man the pumps night and
day to keep her afloat The vessel ran
short of water. All the water the crew-hahad for nearly three weeks was
rain water caught in buckets. When the
schooner reached port there was but one
bucket of water on board.
Affaire
reached such a desperate condition that
Captain Anderson decided this morning to
sail into tho Columbia, but the southeast
gale drove him close to Peacock Spit,
where he dropped anchor and ran up distress signals. These were seen by Captain
Gregory of the Manzanlta, who was en
route to Willapa Harbor, and he towed
the schooner Into port.
The Wing and Wing Is a vessel of 134
tons, owned by A. M. Simpson, of San
Francisco, and carries a crew of six men.
Her cargo Is uninjured, but she will have
to go to a
for repairs. She will
remain here until orders are received from
.
owner.
the

sea "was rough.
Xangrbanlc Shipped Large Quantities
o'f Water in Sailing Oat.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. SO. The British
steamship Langbank hoisted signals of
distress Immediately after crossing the
har this afternoon on her way to Europe. Tugs went alongside her and remained for soma time before the steamer
proceeded on her way. When the steamer went-ou- t
a high sea was running, and
"her decks filled several times. Her scuppers were closed, and the big vessel,
weighted down with tho load of water,
struck on the 6and. After getting outside Captain Rout took soundings in every
compartment, and, finding that no damage had been done, signaled "All well"
and stood on his course.
Astoria Marine News.
ASTORIA,

Or., Nov.

30.

The Oregon

nt

The Lumber Fleet.
The schooner Joseph Russ cleared yesterday for Honolulu with 365.000 feet of

lumber and 250.000 shingles. The Sequoia
and the Lakme, which cleared Friday,
both went to sea yesterday. Ths Ameri.
can bark Harry Morse, which arrived up
Friday, commenced loading lumber yesterday.
The Guernsey, which is here
under charter to the Faclfic Export Lumber Company, will take only a partial
cargo of lumber from Portland, but will
go round to Puget Sound to load flour
and cotton.
Aprain Ovcrdne.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30. There are
indications of renewed anxiety concerning
tho American ship Roanoke, en route from
Norfolk, Va., with a cargo of coal for
this port, and now out 171 days. Reinsurance, which had dropped from 25 per cent
to 15 per cent, when news was received
that the vessel had been spoken September 25 in the South Pacific, has been advanced to 20 per cent.

Domestic and Foreign
ASTORIA, Nov. SO. Arrived at

Port.

11.30 A. M.

French bark Louis Pasteur and the Danish bark Prinsesso Marie all completed
their cargoes lest evening, but not in time
to figure with tho November grain fleet.
This prevented the fleet reaching the proportions that were expected earlier in the
month, but still leaves a total November
business that has been exceeded but twice
in the history of the port. Tho wheat
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Taubenheimer & Schmeer
Carpet & Furniture Co.
FIRST STREET
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For the Coming Week Only.

The largest and most"

com-

This iron Bed, just like cut; 4 coats
best white baked enamel;
post; brass rod on head and foot;
brass mounts; any size. Price only
lH-ln-

plete stock carried in this city.

1,790,-17-

We have

just received another

carload of these teds.
Ji

$6.25

Fifty

patterns to select from.

li

--

mfrss

fl

$11.50
We have other music cabinets for

El

HJLMM

This beautiful golden oak and mahogany polish finish music cabinet, with
French plate shaped mirror, an elegant piece of furniture to beautify
the home. Price only

RlSwpJ

ill

57.50,

"slsS"1

H

i2a

i 19

India Stool In golden oak and mahogany finish, just like cut. Regular
price,

52;

reduced to

$1.25
Charter Oak Steel Range, with six
This Iron Bed, Just like Illustration,
with brass knobs, well enamelled,
any color desired. Prlco

$4.00

holes, high warming closet, all asbestos lined and a tine baker, a very atrange for a
tractive and lirst-clalow price. Only

Davenports In golden oak and mahogany.
Fine mahogany Parlor Cabinets.
Mahogany Writing Dsks.
Mahogany and white maple Dressers.
All prices.

35.00

SPECIAL SALE ON KITCHEN QUEENS

-

four
in 2SI
Mayfleld, Br. ship, 2176, Roberts, U. Iv.. f.
"Co131'e63
P. (.12), It. ship.' 1641. Polllo. U.K.. f.'o.f Balfour....?
26 Ariitea, Aus str., 220S, Scoponlch, St. Vincent, f. o.,
Kerr.. 168,556
of Kinross. Br. ship, 1613, Collins, U. K.. f o . P. F
M. Co
SS SI0
Ger. bark, R7. Brunlngs, U. K., f. o"ken.'.'.Y.'.'.Y.Y.'.'.'. 46.'435
U. K..f. o.. P. F. M. Co
fHSy'80"! BrA 6hll- - 1Sil
63.715
Davout, Fr. bark, 1711, Grouhel. (j. K. f. c. Bal- -

25

......

erra.

31

four

BourbakI, Fr. bark,

1710,

.

Largeout, U.K.,

113 220

f. o., GlrvVn."....."..112'l42

NOVEMBER.
5&a,d7 Isabolla F). Br. ship. 1395. McKlnley, East London.
Balfour
11200
C Leyland Bros., Br: ship, 223S, Bailey,
U. K.,:fV o.", P."f."m.
CO
jwj 009
Albania, Nor. ship, 1106. Melson. U. K.,f. 0.. Berg........."..." 67'340
Ger. ship 1670 Peterson, U. lC.f- - o Balfour
10l',571
'
i"o, uvi. uun, x -- 1, .uauu, u. IV., I. O., if. J?. JL 67.518
Co.
12 Crown of India, Br. bark, 1885, Sauter. U. IC. f. o Ke"rr"l07'9S0
Br. ship. 210S, Arthur. U. K.. o.. Kerr. .
135 517
15 General Melllnet, Fr. bark, 1491. Hclllo. U.
Iv.. f. o " "port '
Grain Co
.
93 w
Br. ship, 1959. aicBride, U. K., f"o""Kcrf.ir.126'5)5
133,463
Br- - ?tr- - 296 Rout. st- - Vincent,
"..... ...221.932
2!rkansb:Hlk'
22 Henriette, Ger. bark, 2919, Rasch. U. K., f. o.Balfour
Glrvin
...170,742
22 Schwarzenbek, Ger. bark, 1938, Nicolal, U. Iv.
f o p" F.
vu.
jl.
116 47"'
23 Cleomene, Br. ship, 1670. Davles, U. K., f.
9S G15
de Cornuller, "Fr. bark, 1737, Rio, fr Balfour
IC,
o. ' Port
f.
Grain Co
1132-127 Lamorlclere, Fr. bark, 1471, Christian, U. K. L o",P."f7SE
Co.

34.391

18
6
18
3

49,800
25,539
35,700

6
19
25

64,535
67,000

rs

6,354

25

72,500
40.000
57.836

30
25
30

63.4S7
72.500

?

Exposition Sparkler Man Says He
H. Thomai, of Utah.

Since H. Thomas, of Utah, as he calls
himself, was arrested by Special Policeman Tom Coleman Friday night at the
Exposition building charged with stealing
a diamond stud from Thomas Day, numerous victims have called at the police
station stating they also have lost diamonds. Among these victims are Sheriff
William Frazler and Seld Back. Sheriff
Fraslcr does not know where the thlnf
stele his diamond, but Seld Back thinks
his diamond took wings from him Friday night, while he was in an Alblni
g
car. The prisoner Is a
map, with a smooth face and a dark
complexion. At first herefused to glvo
his name, after he had vainly offered
money to Coleman for his release, and
It was with considerable reluctance that
he said he was H. Thomas, from Utah.
It Is thought that tho name he has given
Is an assumed one. The police say that
the reason only one diamond was found
in his possession when he was arrested.
Is due to the fact that he very probibly
had had a confederate working In the
crowd, to whom he had swiftly handed
his plunder. Of course, this confederate
has In the meantime disappeared.
Sam Solomon, says that he was riding
on the platform of a Washington-stree- t
trolley-ca- r
Friday night, when soma one
pressed an umbrella against his face and
also swiftly unscrewed Solomon's diamond
pin. Jumped among the passing crowd and
disappeared.
Charles Roberts reports that he was
standing In front of the ticket ofllce at the
Exposition building, when someone roush-l- y
jostled him. A few minutes afterward
he found he had been robbed of his dia
mond. H. G. Reed is another .man who
mourns the loss of his diamond, stolen
from him bv a Ughtftngered thief. Other
men called at the police station stating
they had been robbed of their diamonds,
but they did not leave their names. So
inany mournful tales were told at the
police station yesterday concerning lost
sparklers, that when a new man called,
an official would generally ask: "Well,
have you lost a diamond?"
The thieves have also been operating on
board trains. Dr. James R. Cardwell
was robbed of a 560 diamond pin by two
pickpockets Friday evening in rather an
Interesting fashion. He was riding In
the Southern Pacific train on the West
Side division to Bertha, his home, and
was seated chatting with D. M. C. Gault,
of Hlllsboro, when one of the men rushed
over to his side of the car, and leaned
over him as If to look out of the window. At the same time the pickpocket's
confederate, who was on the seat behind,
leaned over and Jostled him. The men
treated him so roughly that Dr. Cardwell
was a trifle ruffled.
"I say, what are
fellows trying
to d.o?" he called out. brusquely.
At this the men apologised, and went
out of the end of the car.
"Those men treated me Just as If they
were trying to pick my pockets," said
Dr. Caldwell to his friend, after the Incident was over. Instinctively his hand
went to his diamond pin, and to his
surprise It was gone. He walked to the
end of the train, looking for the men, and
asked the brakeman If any one had left

25

39.500
62.0SS
77,922

young-lookin-

54.500
74.000
72,500
126.5-0-

102, j00
tS.7O0
69,127
64,500

93,251

66,000

A Also iS.42 bushels of barley, valued at 582.950.
B Also 131,616 bushels of barley, valued at JST 278
C Also 110,708 bushels of barley, valued at Jol.OOol
D 93,325 bushels of barley, valued at $SS,070.
E 112,187 bushels of barley, valued at J47.119
F Also 22,593 barrels of flour, valued at $57 500
Sailed the following month.
SUMMARY FOR NOVE3IBER.
1901

Wheat

Total

Flour

To the Orient
To Europe and Africa
To San Francisco
Total

1,201,601

5705,110

Bbls.

Value.

Bbls.

Value.

...

1,790,176

11.036,977

Value.

H"

Bush.

1.057''55

Value.

w?

49.541
22533
19i369

$

91,503

$ 25S.419

116,254

5318,618

Value.

Bush.

Value.

Flour reduced to wheat measure.... 411.754
.1,190,176
Wheat as above
Grand total, wheat and flour.... 2,20140

Total barley

J610.9S4

.....:.3.!

Bush.

TnBfc
SiHS":::::::"-""-""-

1,069,056

J:l
Bbls.

.;.

$610,120

value.

Ca
178?
To San&ancLo
to ?he ofSt8..::::::::::::::::::::

1900

1S93
T7nl,t
RurVi
1,176.981 J591.2S7

rsusn.

B"Eb- -

148,623
67.503
52,296

77.056
17,927
2L271

25.386
77.292
21.872

124,550

Bush.

5 25S.419
523443
1.036,977 1,063,056

5318.618
560,475
610.9S4 l,20l601

51.295,39

1.592.193

5929,602

Value.

Bush.

Value.

51,550

?g

533,641

S1.550

88,574

5 34,023

"

4,300

5214,912
4S.402
55,304

clon, from San Francisco.
Sailed British ship
Garsdale, for Queenstown.
New York. Nov. SO. Arrlyed Philadelphia,
from Southampton; Rotterdam, from Rotterdam.
Genoa, Nov. 30. Arrived Hohenzollern, from
New York.
SO. Arrived
Glasgow,
Nov.
Pomeranian,
from Montreal.
LHerjnol.
Nov. 30. Arrived Bovlc. from
New York; Potomac, from New York; Sachem,
from Boston.
Yokohama, Nov. CO. Sailed Clavcrlng, for
Tacoma.
Now York, Nov: 30. Arrived Potsdam, from
Rotterdam.

5 70,7.

(

214.000
60.14S

5344,925

Value.

5344.925

705;il0

1,762,07651,050.035

Bush.

132,762

Value.
53,476

122,762

5 60,470

Ik

to commence Monday, and continue for three days only. This Kitchen Queen has two flour
bins, two drawers and two bread boards. This table is first class and well made.
No one
can afford to be without this useful piece of furniture. Price for three days only, $2.00.
he had received for taxes, and said when
he reached Baltimore Saturday he would
express a lot of gold he had back to McKeesport. Ho said ho would never return,
and wanted to die.
Today the son received another letter
dated at Connellsvllle. The father said
he was about to take a train for the East.
He sent a list of persons who owed him
rent. He left his property to his wife.
She Is prostrated with grief, and doctors
say she will not be able to stand the
shock.
The city books show that Smith is not
a cent short with tho city, but In almost
every case the receipts show that he has
overcharged the taxables from 51 to 52.
Auditors worked on the books night and
day. and find that tho practice of overcharging has been going on for at least
five years. In that time Smith has col- -

SICK

MADE

WELL

WEAK MADE STRONG

record-breakin-

u

150,-0- 00

record-breake-

JltO,-00-

LoniMt
Prices
consistent untb

0.

r

'2J""'.S

Good Work
Engraving" Department

Oregonin

The average attendance at the New York
public nchools last year was within a fraction
of 400.000.

Pub.Co.

IT IS A CRIME

Wonderful Cures Are Effected That Seem
LiXc Miracles Performed
The
Secret of Leng Life of Old- en Timts Revived.

The Remedy Is Free to All Who
Send IS'nme and Address.
After years of patient study, and delving Into the dusty record of the past, as
well as following modern experiments In
the realms of medical science, Dr. James
W. Kidd. 1654 First National Bank building. Fort Wayne, Ind., makes the startling announcement that he has surely

"It Is a crime to experiment with the health of the people." says Dr. J.
Henri Kessler, manager of the Old St. Louis Dispensary at Portland. "If
I did not know positively and absolutely that my new home treatment
will cure all diseases of men, even when all other methods of treatment
fail. I would consider I was committing a crime to make such a statement
to the public. Nothing Is so precious to a man as his health nothing so
horrible as an Insane Asylum or the grave. Little Ills, if not promptly
cured, often result In obstinate chronic diseases. I know that my new discovery Is the most marvelous treatment ever known, and I Intend to give
Its benefit to the world. I Intend that every man. woman and child who
comes for treatment shall have it. 1 propose to tell the sick, absolutely
free of charge. If they may be restored to perfect health. I would rather
be a benefactor to the sick man than to have the wealth of Croesus."
The above are remarkable words, but those who know Dr. Kessler, and
have tried his treatment, can vouch for thIr absolute truthfulness.
Ho restores the wasted power or sexual manhood.
He also cures to stay cured VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, SYPHILITIC
BLOOD POISON,
DEBILITY and all associate diseases
and weaknesses of man. To these maladies alone he nas earnestly devoted
25 of the best years of his life.
He makes no charge for private consultation, and gives each patient a legal contract In writing to hold for his promise. Is It not worth your while to Investigate
a cure that has made life
anew to multitudes of men? If you cannot call at his ofllce, write him your
symptoms fully. His home treatment by correspondence Is always successful. Address, always enclosing 10
stamps:

7 Ill

NERVO-SEXUA-

J.

L

HENRI KESSLER, M. D.
ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY

COR. SECOND

life-givi-

AND YAMHILL

STS.

PORTLAND,

OREGON
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HELENA, Mont, Nov. CO. Fire today
destroyed the
concentrator,
located near this city. The plant was
totally destroyed, entailing a loss of
The Insurance was 570.000. The fire
is supposed to have be'en caused by a
hot Journal. The plant was owned by the
Missouri Power Company and the Helena
Ss Livingston
Company. It will be rebuilt.

one-thir-

fair-mind- ed

nzdf-Ib-n

Helena Concentrator Bnrnctl.

Marvelous Elixir of Life Ducovercd by
Famous Doctor-ScitntThat Cures
Every Known Ailnunt

month would have stood second only to
g
the
month of November,
1897. Portland's shipments this yaar are
showing" the effect of the poor crop in the
Columbia River counties, while the shipments of Puget Sound are showing tho
effect of the enormous crop In the Big
Bend and Clearwater
countries, from
which Portland Is barred. Puget Sound's
.
grain shipments for November were over
l.SOO.OOO bushels, and she also shipped
barrels of flour. Exclusive of the three
vessels which finished yesterday, but did
not clear, the new month will start off
with an even dozen vessels as a nucleus
for the December fleet. The fleet for the
new month will undoubtedly be larger
AN EMPRESS SON FISHMONGER than that for the month Just ended, out Is
r.
not liable to be a
The shipments from Portland and Puget
The Humble Life of a Royal Haps, Sound for tho first five
months of the
current cereal year have amounted to
lrnrg Revealed by a School Fine.
train.
over 13,000,000 bushels, nearly
d
of the
"Tes,1' answered the brakeman, "two
which has gone forward as flour.
Chicago Record-Heralmen Jumped off while the train was goLondon. If a story which a reporter of
ing at full speed."
the Dally. Express has unearthed is true,
Dr. Cardwell is confident that he will
OPPOSED TO DUELLING.
It discovers a scion of the Illustrious
be able ta recognize at least one of the
Dr. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
family of Hapsburg In a fishmonger In
thieves, as they were both vell dressed,
London.
discovered the elixir of life. That he Is
to
and
seemed
be
men
of
means.
Sentiment in the German
Stoke Newlngton is tho scene. The reable with the aid of a mysterious comReichstag.
porter scented a romance in tho paltry
pound, known only to himself, produced
fining of a man in the sum of 4 shillings
as a result of the years he has spent in
SON'S USELESS SACRIFICE.
BERLIN. Nov. 30. The session of the
searching for this precious
for not sending his child to the board
boon, to cure any and every disease that
school. This man is William Herbert Reichstag, so far, has been uninteresting.
Dlnappenrance
Father'
Revealed
Brlghtwell, a fishmonger.
is known to the human body. There is
With the exception of dueling interpellaCulprit in the BIrt Tax Frands.
no doubt of the doctor's earnestness In
Learning that he claimed to have been tions, the House has been occupied with
making his claim,
born at SL Cloud on December 1, 1867, discussing the law providing
the remarkable
McKeesport, Pa. (Correspondence Phil- cures that he Is dallyandeffecting
and that his mother, the Empress Char- In the relations "between sailorsforandreform adelphia
to
their
North American.) Because he bear him out very strongly. Hisseems
lotte, being Insane, he was brought to
theory
London and abandoned In Hertford Road, captains. Introducing more moderate con- raised the assessments of hundreds of which he advances is one of reason and
Klngsland, on December 21 of the same ceptions of the rights of labor. The bill, citizens In this city and disgraced his based on sound experience In a medical
year, the reporter went to Mr. and Mrs. however, falls to interest the members, family, William H. Smith, for 11 years practice of many years. It costs nothing
a trusted delinquent tax collector, has to try his remarkable "Elixir of Life." as
Brlghtwell, who adopted the child of the and the debates have taken place to empty benches. The Reichstag will begin left his home and has written that his he calls it. for he sends it free to anyone
unfortunate Emoress 34 years ago.
family will never see him alive again.
who Is a sufferer, in sufficient quantities
"The first part of the story," said the tariff debate December 2.
InWhen City Controller Hltchens
to convince of Its ability to cure, so there
The dueling debate attracted the closest
Brlghtwell, Sr., "is perfectly true. Willie
formed
the members of the school board Is absolutely no risk to run- - Some
was found In Hertford Road all right, but attention, owing to the sensational charof
313
at
least
that
had
taxables
had
tho cures cited are very remarkable, and
I can say little else. The shirt In which acter of the lnsterburg affair, and showed school taxes raised by Duanc Smith, their
secbut
reliable
for
witnesses would hardly
sentiment-I- s strongthe child was clad was of remarkably that the
of the board, and his father, Wilbe credited. The lame have thrown away
fine quality, and bore some curious marks, ly growing in the Reichstag.
Even tho retary Smith,
it created a sensation. At crutches and walked about
but the workhouse people from whom Conservatives omitted their usual plea for liam
after two or
we took him and adopted him had care- military duels. Some quarters express the the Investigation Duane Smith asked that three trials of the remedy. The sick,
his
be
exonerated,
father
'up
and
he
given
himself
by
view
home
lessly mislaid It."
that dueling Is now so fully condoctors, have been reBrlghtwell himself Is described as a demned la other countries that the end of pleaded guilty to the charge. Young Smith stored to their families and friends In perhas been secretary of the board for Ave fect health. Rheumatism,
very clever fellow. He has gone away it Is near. Less optimistic pedple, howev- years.
neuralgia,
Ills resignation was asked for.
stomach, heart, liver, kidney, blood, and
er, assert that the speech of the Minister
somewhere for the present, but a neighWhen
the
matter
public
became
that
skin
diseases
War,
and bladder troubles disapGeneral von Gosselln, promises
bor Is said to have seen photographs of of
no radical
step against dueling, while the school taxes had been raised, citizens pear as by magic Headaches, backaches,
the man he claims to be his father.
to look up their receipts on city nervousness, fevers, consumption, coughs,
"Some bloomln King," said the man. Emperor William's energetic action in re- began
and learned that William Smith, the colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis and all
"He and the photograph are as like as moving the regiment's Colonel meets with taxes
great praise. The papers point out that collector of both city and school taxes, affections of the throat, lungs or any
two peas in a pod."
His Majesty's decree of 1897 does not go had not only been collecting more than vital organs are easily overcome In a
to prevent duels, and that It the sum assessed by city assessors on space of time tiat Is simply marvelous.
All Through. The Rev. Dr. Saintly Bobble, far enough
school tax, but had been charging from
Partial paralysis, locomotor
posslblo
is
still
for officers to have duels 51
ataxia,
you
Sunday
rco
I don't
at
school any more.
to 52 more on city tax.
dropsy, gout, scrofula and plies arc quickBobble No, sir. There Isn't anything more under it
William Smith had been a deacon In ly and permanently removed. It purifies
for me to learn. The Itcv. rr. Saintly No
Baptist Church for years, and has the entire system, blood and tissues, remore to lecrn! 'What can you mean? Bobbla
American questions attracted the usual the estate worth
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lected from about 2000 citizens every year.
It will take weeks to discover how much
money was got away with, but it I3 estimated that he has overcharged to the
amount of at least 515,000. His percentages amounted to about 52500 annually.
Some think that the revelations are spite
work on the City Controller's part, and
It is whispered that more sensations will
be sprung this week. Everybody in town
now claims to have been overcharged In
taxes, and City Treasurer Everett will
have to put on clerks to look up the
accounts.
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Pilot Commission held a meetltng last
evening, at which were present President
Martin Foard, Commissioners E. W. Tal-laand Sylvester Farrell and Secretary
W. T. Chutter.
Besides auditing a few
bills, tho only other matter discussed was
application
of Captain R. E. Howes
the
for a renewal of his license as bar pilot.
This was not done, but another meeting
will be held In a few days to further consider the matter.
Tho signal tower which tho Weather
Bureau is to erect at tho foot of Tenth
street, on the water front, arrived today.
It Is of tubular steel, and will be SO feet
In height. During the day flags will be
used to indicat" any change In the weather, and at night colored electric lights.
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The tariff discussion also continues to
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Schooner "Wins and "Vinjy at Astoria
in J..enlilnj? Condition.
ASTORIA, Nov. 30. The little schooner
Wing and Wing, which was reported off
the Sluslaw several days ago flying distress signals, was towed Into this port
this afternoon by tho lighthouse tender
ilanzanlta. She Is leaking badly, has lost
her jib and her anchor, and her mainsail
and foresail are badly damaged. Other-

Three Ships Finished Yesterday, bat
Were Too Late to Clear Portlands Lh tuber Fleet.
The

POBTLAND,

cans. In fmlf nt solemn trpfttlrs. will act i
In each case as suits their seltish interests. The paper severely criticises the
United States for prohibiting Colombia
from landing troops at Colon, and says
that, therefore, tho friendly relations between the United States and Colombia is
tho friendship of cat and mouse. The
Cologne Volks Zeltung finally admits the
United States rights under the treaty to
protect Isthmian traffic, "but only if Colombia expressly asks for such protection,
which ehe has not done," and the paper
calls the present action "usurpatory." The
Cologne Volks Zeltung also takes offense
at Secretary Hay's recent speech, characterizing as "braggadocio" his references
to the United States-- "unlimited power
and gigantic military deeds."
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Lumber Schooner Breaks
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Loose From

tr-er-
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lumber aboard.
The second day out a severe gale "was
encountered. Captain Ahnes, of the Vosburg, put Into Coos Bay and remained
until Monday, November 25.
"When the Vosburg and her tow called
Monday from Coos Bay light south winds
were blowing.
Oft Cape Blanco strong
southeast winds were encountered, which
at midnight had become a. gale. Tuesday
the gale grew more violent, and a very
"Wednesday the
high pea was running.
gale kept up Us violence, and both vessels labored heavily. At 7 P. M. the cable
parted, and 20 minutes later the lights of
the barge were lost from view. At 8
o'clock the tug was got to before the
w ind,' but the barge could not be found.
Thursday at 3 A. M. the steamer headed
Touth. At 6 A. M. the barometer was at
23 Inches, and for two hours the gale blew
a hurricane.
Tho bargo could not be
found. Friday morning the gale moderated and tho tug made Taquina Head,
where tho captain decided to sail for the
Columbia.
There was about 1000 feet of steel cable
out when it parted, and the break was
short up to the drum of the towing machine. The barge may have filled with
water and turned turtle, but still there Js
a remote chance of her safety. During
the night following tho parting of the
hawser those on board the Vosburg did
not believe that the little tug could outride the storm. The tug and the barge,
together with the latters cargo, are
owned by the "Wheeler Xiumber Company,
of Nehalem. The barge and Its cargo
were worth $17,000, on which there was
no insurance.
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spiECIAUSTS
For Every Form of Weakness and Diseases of
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ONLY

CONTRACTED DISORDERS

Under the treatment pursued before Irrigations were established, six week3 was
deemed the duration of an acute contracted disorder. If It proceeded beyond fix weeks
It was considered to have Kone Into chrcnlc corditlon. From statistics compiled from
our practice In the past nve jears. coseilnR oerfiT,00 cases, v.c can show that 00 per
cent of our patients have recovered In 1 1 days or lcs. It b. therefor" equally proper
to hold that a case not entirely cured within two weeks must he considered a chronic
one, and some complication has arisen for which the patient
should see a specialist.
"We Invite free consultation
on this subject, and offer an experience
over 20 yenrs
la fact, we can positively assert that we hae never failed to cura In aof single
lntance'

PORTLAND OFFICE:

OFFICE HOURS:
SoCHS Alder Street, Cor. Third.
O A. 3L to 5
M.; 7 to S evcnlncs
San Franclnco Office, 007 Market st. Sunday, P.
IO A. M. to 2 P. 31.
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